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NO
GREATER

LOVE
In the introduction to Through Him, With Him, and In Him: A Spiritual Guide to the Diocesan Priority Plan, 
Bishop Gruss stresses two main ideas from Pope Francis on how to build up the Church, namely being 
open to the possibilities which the Spirit opens up to us and communicating the joy of the Gospel.. 

The ministry of the Terra Sancta Retreat Center has come to rely on both of these pillars as it seeks to 
serve Catholics and non-Catholics alike in Western South Dakota and beyond. 

Whether it’s trusting the Lord and allowing His guidance to direct and organize a weekend with many 
simultaneous retreats and events, or following His promptings to create and expand on a new Children’s 
Memorial Garden for families who have lost a child, our ministry is heavily at the mercy of the Lord’s 
guidance and provision. 

The call of Bishop Gruss and Pope Francis to communicate the joy of the Gospel is an essential force that 
drives every staff member and every retreat detail here at Terra Sancta, from room set ups to invoicing, 
from making a roux to praying with and for our guests. Our commitment to joyfully welcome all as Christ 
inspires us to engage and support our guests and ensure their experience at Terra Sancta is full of love, 
joy, peace, and a greater awareness of His presence. While much of what we do to communicate this joy 
is small, hidden, and behind the scenes, the hearts of all who work at Terra Sancta are ever focused on 
showing Christ’s love to all who come to stay with us. 

The purpose of Terra Sancta is to provide an opportunity for all to Come Away and Rest in God. Above 
and beyond its call to be a place of Holy Ground, Terra Sancta has proved vital to the mission of the  
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entire Diocese. Hosting retreats, workshops, classes, formation programs, large Diocesan events, and 
summer camps for Diocesan youth has made Terra Sancta a hub for the Diocesan mission to “attract and 
form intentional disciples who joyfully, boldly, and lovingly proclaim and live the mission of Jesus Christ, 
leading to eternal life.” 

As the Bishop states in Through HIm, With HIm, and In HIm, “having the proper space is a driving force in 
ministry and greatly affects what can be provided in the Diocese” (100). Though even now, plans are 
being discussed for an expansion and addition to this space, for the past five years, the availability of 
Terra Sancta has opened wide the doors to new formation programs and pastoral events in the Diocese 
to be held in one central location that offers the important benefits of a fully Catholic environment with 
two Blessed Sacrament Chapels and spaces for worship, adequate lodging rooms for guests, meeting 
rooms, space for outdoor activities, and catering from our fully operational commercial kitchen. 

These events are often internal, formational activities that support the second part of the Diocesan vision 
statement to Make Disciples. In fact 73% of our events this past fiscal year were internal diocesan events 
sponsored by Chancery offices, and every day there was an event at Terra Sancta, there was at least one 
Diocesan event. 

Furthermore, we can see the foundational ministries of our Diocese fully represented in the activities 
hosted and run at Terra Sancta. All throughout the year we host events that support Vocations and 
Evangelization, Governance and Finance, Social Services and Outreach, Stewardship, Education and 
Formation, and Sacraments and Worship. 

We’ve also made a commitment to embody and develop the Core Values of the Diocese as laid out in 
the priority plan: prayer, stewardship, solidarity, mercy, charity, and family. 

The following pages provide a deeper look at the ways we’re living these core values at Terra Sancta. 



I want to thank God for your 
ministry. May your services 

increase your faith 
and love of God.

Thank you for all that you 
did to make our stay a faith 

filled weekend. God bless.

PRAYER

TSRC Guest

TSRC Guest



A life of prayer is the way in which Jesus, through the 
Holy Spirit, teaches and forms us to be His disciples.

In addition for providing the environment and conditions to facilitate the opportunity for prayer for our 
guests, the team at Terra Sancta has made an intentional commitment to communal prayer. Many days 
we can be found praying together at daily Mass, several days a year we have a designated day for staff 
reflection and retreat, when needed we gather for prayer in support of certain employees in transition or 
facing difficulty, we share prayer requests on a board in our break room, we pray with and for our guests, 
lift up prayer intentions recorded in the lobby’s intention book, and many of our staff members have also 
found that working in this holy place has increased their attentiveness and commitment to their own 
exercise of daily personal prayer. 

"From praying together before meals and celebrating mass together as well as knowing that at any 
moment they are willing to pray for you if needed, and knowing that they truly do care, is an amazing 
thing! Aside this, I feel as if through working here, my faith has been renewed in many ways. The entire 
environment really does give you a sense of peace and spirituality. There have been many days when I 
have come in feeling extremely stressed over the trials life has set in front of me, and after being at TSRC 
for a short while, those things seem to melt away." 

-Becki Langfeldt, serving on the TSRC Team since August 2017 

"I have been working at TSRC for about a year. When I was hired, I was facing many struggles in my life. 
Even though some of the challenges are still there, I have found a whole new, loving, caring support 
system in the staff at Terra Sancta. One of the most important gifts I've received is a stronger, renewed 
faith in Christ. Through the example of my coworkers, as well as the guests we serve, my faith in the Lord 
is stronger than ever, and I can now share that with others. I consider myself fortunate to be able to serve 
the people of the diocese, and to have the opportunity to get to know so many of them. The blessings 
I've been given through my work at TSRC are too many to count, and the diocese is fortunate to have a 
place like Terra Sancta." 

-Gretchen Berg, serving on the TSRC Team since January 2017 

"I've definitely grown in my faith since starting at TSRC three years ago. Being in the presence of God on 
almost a daily basis has been a gift all on its own. I've had the opportunity to meet and get to know so 
many people of different ages, faiths, and backgrounds I get a little choked up thinking about it. I love 
that TSRC is at the center of building up the Diocese of Rapid City and moving forward the Catholic 
Church as a whole. I'm forever grateful for this opportunity to work in a place where God is at the center 
of everything we do." 

-Holly Baughmann, serving on the TSRC Team since February 2015 

Bishop Gruss, Page 31 



As frequent visitors to 
Terra Sancta we see the 
tremendous good that is 

being done each day. The 
attention to detail, from the 

facility to the hospitality of 
the staff, is meant to draw 

guests closer to God.

STEWARDSHIP

Mary Helen Olson, TSRC Guild Member



When we accept our lives as sheer gifts, the Spirit can 
use us as apt instruments for spreading the Gospel.

Stewardship of the many wonderful gifts we have received is also a major element in the life of our 
ministry at Terra Sancta Retreat Center. From its very inception, we’ve acknowledged that the gift that is 
Terra Sancta is only possible through the ministry and presence of the Benedictine Sisters of Saint 
Martin’s Monastery. Their commitment to serving our diocese and their faithfulness and dedication to 
prayer have opened the way for this Holy Place to truly be a haven of comfort and peace to all who enter 
here. 

Our commitment to being a steward of this gift has encouraged us to stay connected to these sisters 
who have paved the way for us. Part of that connection has included having sisters serve as spiritual 
directors for our private retreats, in our early days, having sisters making beds and watering the plants, 
sisters tending the garden on site, and most recently a thank you luncheon to celebrate the gift that the 
sisters have been not only to our ministry at Terra Sancta, but also to our entire diocese and through their 
missions, to the world. 

We also are highly committed to stewarding the gifts that are the many resources that God provides 
from the earth. We have been very intentional from the beginning about using only natural, chemical free 
cleaning products, we have made many opportunities available to encourage recycling and resource 
conservation, and we have often creatively made use of previously owned furniture to reduce our costs 
and footprint. 

USCCB, Page 34

USCCB, Page 34

Wherever the Spirit works, there is joy. Good stewards
are always joyful bearers of the Good News of salvation.



Thank you for allowing us to 
stay in this beautiful facility 

during the motorcycle 
rally. Would love/hope 

to stay here again! 
 

SOLIDARITY

TSRC Guest

TSRC Guest

Indoors and out is 
inspiring and peaceful. 



As a place of prayer and in stewardship of all we’ve been given, we are able to extend the fruit of our 
blessings to the greater community - far beyond only the Catholic parishes and programs of the Diocese, 
we have offered events and support to ecumenical prayer groups and outside entities. 

Through our simple ministry of opening our doors to “all people: Catholics, other Christians, people of 
other faiths and those with no faith,” (40) Terra Sancta has made steps to “mend the divisions, heal the 
wounds, and to re-establish, at all levels, an essential unity” (80). 

No matter their background or the reason for their stay, our guests always feel welcomed, supported, 
and embraced by the tangible (even if inexpressible) love of God. 

"I love coming to Terra Sancta for spiritual retreat. As a clergy person, time for spiritual renewal is so 
important and Terra Sancta allows me a place to get away and be with God. I love being able to have 
quiet moments in the Chapel or go for a walk around the Labyrinth. The facility has so much to offer and 
the staff is so accommodating. I have also taken advantage of spiritual direction while on retreat at Terra
Sancta, and whether I am there on my own, or with others, I always come away with a renewed sense of 
God's work in my life and ministry. I recommend Terra Sancta to any clergy person or lay person looking
for a place to go on spiritual retreat. It truly is a beautiful and sacred place." 

-Rev. AJ Bush, MDiv, First United Methodist Church, Gillette, WY 

"Terra Sancta has been a gift and a treasure to me and to our congregation. I became aware of the 
Benedictines' ministry of hospitality back in college, but had to rediscover it again in Rapid City. I have 
come here on personal retreats (always too short), and leadership from Westminster has benefited 
greatly from time away together. The facility is marvelous, but the people at Terra Sancta are what make 
it such a special place where my soul is (and our souls are) restored. Thank you!" 

-Rev. Bob Jacobs, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rapid City, SD 

"The Rushmore Gideon camp has been very pleased with the hospitality shown to us for our monthly 
dinner meetings.  The staff have been very courteous and the service and meals have been excellent. 
 We have often had some last minute needs in the technical department and everyone at Terra Sancta 
has gone the extra mile to accommodate us.  Sometimes, we have held joint events with our sister camp, 
the Black Hills camp, and they have commented that they are pleased as well.  We hope to continue our 
relationship with Terra Sancta going forward and wish to express our gratitude for providing a clean, well 
organized facility in a Christian atmosphere." 

-Ken Penn, Rushmore Gideon Camp, Rapid City, SD 

As disciples of Jesus, we have a personal, social, and 
Christian responsibility to be neighbors to all people.

Bishop Gruss, Page 37



Thanks to you and your staff 
for all their help in providing 

what we needed and 
ensuring privacy. Your 

ministry is such a blessing to 
our ministry and to all 

Diocesan events! 

MERCY

Retreat Leader



Pope Francis’ greatest gift to the Church has certainly been his consistent emphasis on the Lord’s 
abundant and unwavering mercy toward His people. His call to invite all “into a new and deeper 
encounter with God, who is love” (41) was particularly made manifest here at Terra Sancta as we hosted 
two of the Year of Mercy’s Days of Mercy for Our Lady of the Black Hills in Piedmont. We were able to 
offer a beautiful home to such a profound day where guests could encounter the Lord through the grace 
of Reconciliation, Adoration, Mass, and devotional prayer. 

We’ve also had the grace of hosting retreats for healing and reconciliation where guests have access to 
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, the gift of receiving Him in the Eucharist, and the opportunity to 
experience His “undeserved, unmerited divine grace” in the Confessional (41). 

Given the sensitive nature of a heart vulnerable and open to God in these encounters, the staff at Terra 
Sancta is ever vigilant to ensure that retreatants have the utmost privacy and plenty of space to enter 
deeply into this divine mystery and encounter the Lord in an uninterrupted and unencumbered way. 
Though this commitment is not always evident, it is most certainly felt and very much appreciated. 

"My stays at Terra Sancta are always pleasant and inspiring. Every time I stay there, I notice little touches 
of organization and thoughtfulness throughout the campus, Chapel, rooms, and cafeteria. I notice it when 
I call in that I am coming late and get instructions on how to get my key - sometimes I've seen a staff 
person waiting until late into the night for people to arrive. I notice it when I see how the bathrooms are 
ALWAYS clean. I notice how little things are constantly changing in an effort to maximize efficiency (for 
example, now they have snap-on signs for men's and women's bathrooms). 

These little things (and hundreds more) make an atmosphere of hospitality. At a retreat center, hospitality 
is a fine balance between being welcoming and giving people their space. I'd say that the hospitality at 
Terra Sancta specializes in this balance. They perform hospitality at a distance, so to speak, through little 
things that make you realize how much they care about your stay - even down to the small details! Thank 
you and God bless. 

-Fr. John Paul Trask, St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Spearfish, SD 

Pope Francis, Page 41 

Bishop Gruss, Page 43

And Jesus has this message for us: mercy. For me, I see 
this with humility, it is the Lord's strongest message.

This is the Church's mission. The Church is
most authentic and credible when she is

proclaiming and living the saving mercy of God.



Thank you so much for 
taking such good care of the 
sophomore boys! Your care 

and dedication shine through 
everything you do! Blessings. 

CHARITY

STM Campus Ministers

TSRC Guest

I am always impressed with
the staff. Everyone is so

helpful. Thank you so much
for everything!



Effective ministry hinges on love (45). The staff and the ministry at Terra Sancta exist to love and serve all 
the guests who come to visit our facility. Every detail is carefully attended to, acknowledging that even 
the smallest touches of love and care can have the greatest of impact on our guests. 

From the commitment to ensuring rooms are “immaculately clean” to bussing and cleaning tables to 
allow for a more comfortable dining experience, the event staff at Terra Sancta is showing the love of 
Christ through their generous and humble service. As Bishop Gruss states in Through Him, With Him, and 
In Him, “love makes us want to serve” (46). Those who come to work at Terra Sancta are compelled to 
willingly, cheerfully, and sacrificially give of themselves in service of Christ’s Church (46). The gift of this 
servant’s heart is a charism that is carefully cultivated and encouraged to ensure that everyone who 
comes to Terra Sancta has a tangible experience of the Lord’s generous love. 

"Personally, the experiences I've gained from working here have been tremendous, but I think the biggest 
payoff is knowing that everything we do, we do not just for our guests, but for Christ. Some days when 
things get hectic, it's hard to remember that, but at the end of the day, it's such a good feeling knowing 
that the work you and your team (more like a family really) did was for others and ourselves to be witness 
to Christ's love through hospitality and care."   

-Paige Gehlsen, serving on the TSRC Team since June 2015 

"Thank you for all the many ways you served those attending PMD. The food, service, and hospitality was 
wonderful and all done with a smile and humble heart. We are grateful for the servant's heart that was 
extended to all. May God continue to bless each of you and your ministry of service.”  

-Office of Faith Formation, Diocese of Rapid City 

If I, therefore the Master and Teacher, have washed your 
feet, you ought to wash one another's feet.

John 13:15, Page 47



FAMILY

Stacy Merschein, serving at TSRC since October 2017

I just want to say that I love 
working at Terra Sancta 
Retreat Center. I've met 

amazing people and I work 
with wonderful people. I'm 

so glad I have this job 
and I am very thankful 

to be working here. 
God is amazing 

and you all are loved! 



The work of Terra Sancta Retreat Center to be a haven of prayer, an example of faithful stewardship, and 
a team committed to solidarity with all by extending mercy and charity has created an environment that 
for many guests comes to feel like “home” and makes them feel like they are not just visitors, but truly 
part of a family. 

Through our collaboration with the division of Family Life Ministries, Terra Sancta is privileged to be a 
place where the seeds for the formation of the family are nurtured and developed. Six times a year our 
staff is preparing nearly every space in our facility to become a home where engaged couples can more 
deeply encounter the Lord and each other as they prepare for the great Sacrament of Matrimony. We 
also are able to be the home of the celebration for those couples in our Diocese celebrating milestone 
anniversaries - acknowledging the grace of the Lord’s work through the Sacrament and “revealing its 
beauty and giving young people reason to embrace this life of permanence when the culture does the 
opposite” (55). 

The beauty of the Holy Cross Chapel and the peacefulness of the campus of Terra Sancta also 
encourage many young people to seek it out as the destination for their wedding. In addition, many take 
advantage of lodging opportunities and our catering capabilities to make their day even more 
meaningful. No matter the event, the commitment of the Terra Sancta staff to come together for 
communal prayer, praying with and for each other and our guests, cultivates an environment where staff 
and visitors feel supported, encouraged, and truly part of our bigger, universal, Catholic family. 

"From the moment I went out to TSRC to interview, it just felt so amazing to be there. I literally feel as if 
TSRC is close to being home. I am eternally thankful that I was blessed enough to be chosen to be a part 
of this amazing place. When I decided to enter the workforce again after spending 13 years being at 
home with my kids, I didn't know what to expect. What I have found has been amazing. I am so lucky to 
have such an understanding boss, as with kids we all know things don't always go as smoothly as we 
hope, so to know that I don't have to choose between my kids and having a job is an amazing feeling. I 
also am so excited that the people I work with are so amazing. It truly does feel like an extension of my 
family in many ways. 

-Becki Langfeldt, serving on the TSRC Team since August 2017 

I would just like to express how much I love working here and being in the presence of God. It’s truly 
rewarding to be able to be a part of such a great facility! It’s also a blessing to work with the people I do! It 
has been really incredible to witness the growth of Terra Sancta over the time I’ve been there! God is 
good! 

-Kelsey Koch, serving on the TSRC team since November 2013 

The family, like the Church, ought to be a place where the 
Gospel is transmitted and from which the Gospel radiates.

Blessed Pope Paul VI, Page 51



EMBRACING
THE VISION

In addition to living out the Core Diocesan Values, Terra Sancta Retreat Center is actively a part of Living 
the Vision to Reconcile, Make Disciples, and Live the Mission. 

While our role is often a mostly supportive role to the many flourishing programs in our Diocese that are 
intentionally seeking to foster this vision, we hear often how our staff and our facility are fundamental to 
the possibility of that flourishing. 

"With the addition of Terra Sancta Retreat Center, opportunities for spiritual growth have increased 
exponentially for clergy and lay people alike." 

-Bishop Gruss, Page iii 

"I am amazed at all the behind the scenes things you did for the Youth Rally in order to make this such a 
successful event for the youth of our Diocese. Thank you for your servants' hearts! Thank you also for the 
gracious hospitality you showed to our speakers." 

-Craig Dyke, Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry, Diocese of Rapid City 

"The greatest place for retreats, for the Holy Mass, for class. Thank you God!" 

-TSRC Guest 

"I loved the ability to adore our Blessed Lord on every floor, the quiet, the peacefulness. I wish I could 
stay here always! 

-TSRC Guest 

"Thank you, thank you for building and maintaining such an amazing place - keep up the great work!" 

-TSRC Guest 

Reconcile. Make Disciples. Live the Mission.





RECONCILE

Bishop Gruss, Page 81

When we choose to look for 
ways to be a reconciling 

community of believers, it is 
then that the Kingdom of 

God is made more present; it 
is then that Christ's merciful 

love comes alive; it is then 
that we are most authentic in 

the Christian way of life.



As we mentioned in our discussion of the Diocesan value of mercy, Terra Sancta is often a home where 
the disciples of our Diocese can come to be reconciled to God. Whether retreatants are here for 
Confirmation retreats, school retreats, VSI retreats, Heart to Heart, or more, the opportunity to have 
Confession - especially in our newly renovated Confessionals - is wonderfully a very frequent gift. 

Within the last several months, a new opportunity for healing and reconciliation has been created at our 
campus. Inspired by the Holy Spirit, the Eastmo Family approached the Diocese after the loss of their son 
Jacob about the opportunity to create and form a haven on this Holy Ground where grieving hearts could 
be reconciled to God, to themselves, and to each other. The nearly completed Children’s Memorial 
Garden is located just beyond the Via Dolorosa and offers an ADA accessible walking path, benches for 
sitting in quiet prayer and reflection, and (will soon contain) a beautiful set of bronze sculptures. 

The garden will offer a consoling environment for those entering to tangibly see the joy of Jesus as He 
bids us to “let the little children come” to Him (Matthew 19:14). This joyful, welcoming Jesus will be 
seen with arms outstretched as three young children run into His open, embracing arms. Directly 
behind the sculpture of Jesus, at the west end of the garden is a steel "Remembering the Children" 
sculpture that mirrors the contours of the front of our beloved Holy Cross Chapel. It will be the home 
of stainless steel nameplates that will sway peacefully in the wind, each with a child’s name inscribed in 
memoriam. 

The dream of this garden started with the prayers of the Eastmo Family in response to their loss, and their 
knowledge that other families who were asked to give their children back into the arms of the Lord far
sooner than they could have anticipated were also in need a place for healing and remembering. 

The garden hopes to be a place where all who are grieving the loss of a child can come to experience 
the Lord’s tangible mercy once more and to be deeply comforted by the certainty that He is truly near to 
their precious child and is ever delighting in the joy of their presence.  The grace of this garden continues 
to grow as even more opportunities to support these families have arisen. Beginning in January, 
grieving parents are invited to gather for six weeks here at Terra Sancta to support one another in a 
bereavement group, with opportunities for private prayer in the garden available. 

Even more, a healing retreat for families to Come Away and Rest in God and experience the deep power 
of His restoring love will be held at Terra Sancta in November 2018. 

Please pray for the continued fruitfulness of these new opportunities! 

We have to regard ourselves as sealed, even branded, 
by this mission of bringing light, blessing, enlivening, 

raising up, healing, and freeing.
Pope Francis, Page 64



"The Children’s Memorial Garden…a holy place where we can celebrate and remember our children who 
have returned to God. This garden, this space, is such a beautiful gift to our community! It will be a source 
of deep comfort to those who will grieve for a lifetime the loss of a precious child. From the moment I 
saw the idea, I felt the movement of the Holy Spirit. It touched my grief in a powerful way. The only true 
consolation and hope that can be offered to the heart of a grieving mother is the hope that her child is 
whole, well, joyful, and in perfect comfort and peace in the heaven that is promised, that they are well 
cared for and well loved. This garden makes visible that deep and abiding comfort. To imagine my child 
so eagerly running to the arms of Jesus and Him just as eagerly receiving them, touches precisely on the 
point that brings hope to the sorrow.  After all, Saint Paul reminds us that in Christ 'you will not grieve as 
do the rest who have no hope' (1 Thes  4:13). This garden reminds us of that in a powerful way. 

But the gift goes even beyond what it offers the heart of a grieving mother.  It also brings to mind that I, 
too, am called to have the faith of a child.. 'And He called a child to Himself and set him before them, and 
said, Truly I say to you, unless you are converted and become like children, you will not enter the 
kingdom of heaven. Whoever then humbles himself as this child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven' (Mt 18:2-4). I am called to be that child--to trust him without reservation, to run eagerly to his 
arms, to find my comfort in his embrace when my heart aches and to celebrate with him when I am joyful. 
 I am reminded of how small I really am, and most importantly that I am loved deeply, not for what I have 
to offer Him, but for simply being His."   

-Brianne Edwards, mother of Lachlan, contributor to the development of the Children's Memorial Garden



MAKE
DISCIPLES

Bishop Gruss, Page 16

We recall that Jesus' mission 
and vision is to bring 
His disciples into the 

very life of God.



This ministry at Terra Sancta provides the appropriate and necessary space for disciples of our Diocese 
to gather to be formed, fueled, and fed for the mission. Whether they come for faith formation programs, 
marriage preparation retreats, youth events, training in pastoral ministry, or for formation on how to live as 
faithful stewards, Terra Sancta allows this holy work to be available in our Diocese in a Christ-centered 
environment where worship, liturgy, prayer, classes, meetings, lodging, and meals can all be accessed in 
one location. 

Terra Sancta is committed to providing a wide array of opportunities to be formed in all four areas of 
formation: human, pastoral, intellectual, and spiritual and often sponsors events that encourage growth in 
these areas. 

As a staff we also recognize the importance of our call as baptized Catholics to “go and make disciples” 
and to evangelize, most powerfully through our own integrated witness of living and proclaiming the faith 
we profess through our humble and joyful service and acknowledgement that “every person is worthy of 
our giving” (65). 

Pope Francis, as quoted in Through Him, With Him, and In Him exhorts that “we achieve fulfillment when 
we break down walls and our heart is filled with faces and names!” (65). The joy our staff finds in 
encountering, serving, and accompanying the guests at our facility is evident in our deep connections 
with them - remembered by guests even long after their visit! One gentleman, present at Terra Sancta for 
a non-profit training recalled our event coordinator's personal attention to the details of his life and said 
even a month later when he returned, she asked about his family - by name! 

That personal attention and care demonstrates to these individuals that “they are God’s handiwork, His 
creation.” It reinforces for them that “God created that person in His image, and he or she reflects 
something of God’s glory” and that “appearances notwithstanding, every person is immensely holy and 
deserves our love” (65). 

Though we may be adjusting a sound levels in Holy Cross Chapel, fixing a meal, or cleaning a room, 
being attentive to the ways we can accompany others and acknowledge their value is a powerful means 
for our staff to evangelize and make disciples.  

The desire of the Diocese of Rapid City is to fulfill the 
essential task of creating holier, healthy, evangelizing 

communities by forming the lay faithful, assisting them to 
become intentional disciples of Jesus.

Bishop Gruss, Page 91



"The Black Hills Quilters Guild has been holding their annual fall retreat at Terra Sancta for several years. 
 The facility is a modern and clean facility with the feel of being in the hills while conveniently located so 
close to Rapid City.  We bring in national instructors who spend a large portion of their time traveling to 
various events, and they, as well as our members, have been very pleased with the facility for both 
lodging and classrooms.  The facility has a knowledgeable staff who can help with computer 
presentations, wi-fi, and other technical problems that can arise.  The staff is great to work with, and will 
do whatever they can to help your event go as smoothly as possible." 

-Melissa Grote, Black Hills Quilter's Guild, Rapid City, SD  

"Terra Sancta Retreat Center hosts Birthright of Rapid City's monthly Training Luncheons September 
through May.  Our volunteers enjoy choosing a luncheon from the menu and are accommodated with a 
nice large sized room allowing us to sit around a table to meet and converse.  We are very satisfied with 
the cost of the space and meals provided for us. Our Hostess, Judy Zetah, is very pleasant and 
accommodating.  As Director of Birthright, I find both Holly and Reeny easy to work with, allowing us to 
make changes as needed.  We would recommend other groups to use Terra Sancta Retreat Center for 
their own meetings as they also have WiFi and a large screen available if needed. It is a nice quiet 
meeting space away from the busy-ness of local restaurants and other traffic." 

-Cathy Lawatsch, Director of Birthright, Rapid City, SD 

"I love when I get to partner with the Terra Sancta Retreat Center for events! Not only is the staff reliable, 
accountable, and responsive to the ever-changing needs in the event planning world, they are amazing 
people who I have had the pleasure to get to know.  Reeny, Holly, and the Terra Sancta Retreat Center 
Staff work hard to ensure the success of each and every event no matter how small.  It is this dedication 
that keeps me coming back and looking forward to working with an amazing group of people.   

My girlfriends and I retreat once a year at Terra Sancta for an entire weekend!  This retreat always 
coincides with another retreat but we would never know while we are on site.  The TSRC staff ensure our 
small group retreat is treated with just as much respect as the large group retreat.  My friends and I feel 
welcome and are encouraged to be comfortable and make the center our home for the weekend.  We 
love that we have found the TSRC and will be sure to book our retreat for many years to come!" 

-Liz Myscofski, Office of Development, PR & Alumni, Rapid City Catholic School System 



LIVE THE
MISSION

Pope Francis, Page 64

I am a mission on this earth; 
that is the reason why I am 

here in this world.



The mission of the Diocese of Rapid City calls us to be intentional, joyful, and loving to all we meet. In our 
capacity in this event ministry we know that that we are committed to living this vision, but are truly 
encouraged to know our guests come away with the impression and experience we are hoping to offer. 

Through our ministry, guests have responded with gratitude that our staff embodies: generosity, 
hospitality, prayerfulness, the personal encounter, and that they are warm and friendly. 

Of our facility, they most notice and appreciate that it is: impeccably clean, worry-free, and beautiful. 

“As Dick Lyles, radio host of The Catholic Business Hour puts it, ‘Don’t tell me what you believe. Let me 
observe you for a week and I’ll tell you what you believe.’ In other words, values form our behaviors and 
our behaviors let others know what we believe, what is important to us” (23). 

We are happy to know that our guests see that they are important to us and that our utmost priority in 
living this mission is to offer them a powerful encounter with the Lord through their experience here at 
Terra Sancta.  

Guests come from all over the United States (and beyond) to experience events of all kinds. As we strive 
to implement the Diocesan Priority Plan, we are encouraged to see all of our Foundational Ministries 
represented in the events held at Terra Sancta.

We, the Diocese of Rapid City, through the power of the 
Holy Spirit, are called to attract and form intentional 
disciples who joyfully, boldly, and lovingly proclaim 

and live the mission of Jesus Christ, leading to eternal life.
Sacred Mission of the Diocese of Rapid City

MARGERIE SMITH, CEO

STEWARDSHIP 
 

The Summit 
Life in the Spirit Seminar 

Breath of God Prayer Group 
Western SD Catholic Foundation 

Terra Sancta Guild 

VOCATIONS/EVANGELIZATION 

Totus Tuus Girls & Boys 
Women’s Discernment Weekend 

H2H Marriage Prep Retreats 
Seminarian Retreats 

Priest Retreat/Clergy Days 

SACRAMENTS/WORSHIP 
 

Days of Mercy 
First Communion Retreats 

RCIA Retreats 
Confirmation Retreats 

Weddings
 

EDUCATION/ FORMATION 
 

RCCSS Training and Events 
Veritatis Splendor Institute 

Deacon Aspirancy 
Pastoral Ministry Days 

Refuel 

GOVERNANCE/FINANCE 

Chancery Annex 
All-staff Chancery Mass and 

Gatherings 
Diocesan Pastoral Council 

SOCIAL SERVICES/OUTREACH 
 

CSS Lakota Circles of Hope 
CSS Prosperity Initiative Training 

Children’s Memorial Garden 
Child Loss Healing Retreat 
Individual Lodging Guests 



"I take the mower for a walk at Terra Sancta, or more accurately, it takes me. Even though I may be 
directing it, the self-propelled mower encourages me to keep up the pace.  The possible change in 
weather conditions and the window of disturbing-as-few-guests-as-possible motivate me to get out to 
the retreat center and move about once a week from spring through fall.  My mind and spirit are busy, 
too, as I plan my route and think about God’s gifts and the challenges in this world. Thank God, I can walk. 

In Kateri courtyard I contemplate my environment and celebrate life as I pass by the raised mini forest 
and the colorful Sacred Hoop circle- interconnectivity, stages and aspects of life, cultures, elements of 
nature, eternity, and hope. The Bread of Life just through the glass and across the hall in one direction 
and the dining room through another window give me additional food for thought and prayer. God is 
good. I empty the mower bag and move on, being careful not to leave clippings on the well-kept floor, 
lifting the back wheels, so the mower doesn’t chatter. 

I sing Alleluias to myself and sprinkle prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane as I remember the sisters who 
care for the flower gardens and a weekend retreat I participated in just past the curtains. I should call that 
friend I made there.  I empty the bag, lift the wheels, and manipulate around the hallway to the south 
lawns. The diocesan library, annex services and vocations slip through my thanksgiving as I mow two 
more lawns, refill with gas, and move tables under the reception tent. 

Green is such a calming color. The lawn cools the summer heat while setting off the multihued seasonal 
blooms along Terra Sancta’s brick walls… such restful beauty. Maybe I should weed-whip, but I know I 
won’t have time to do that, too.  Maybe someone else will volunteer to do that, but at least I’ll finish the 
mowing.  There are so many places to find a seat or take a walk… little sanctuaries. 

I get a drink, fill with gas again, drop the bag, and this time make a circle up one side of the steps to the 
outdoor cross, around the fire pit and log pews, past the progress on the children’s memorial garden of
which I am so looking forward to those joyful statues, and down one side of the Stations of the Cross.  I 
repeat the circle on the other side so as to avoid mowing down the steep hill, then make one more pass 
by the stations to blow off the chopped up pine needles and cones littering the walk. Jesus, you suffered 
so much for us.   

I park the mower back inside, again thank God for the beauty of the day and the ability and strength to 
serve, and say one last prayer that my selfish hours of walking may allow others to encounter our 
awesome God as they stay, pray, work, and play at Terra Sancta." 

-Carol Brechtel, Disciple

Our relationship with Jesus will always 
lead us to generosity. The deeper this relationship, 

the greater the generosity.
Bishop Gruss, Page 36



GRACE
UPON

GRACE
From His fullness, we have all received grace upon grace. (John 1:16)

As we close out our fifth year in operation as Terra Sancta Retreat Center, we are grateful for so many 
who have helped us along the way and supported us in Living the Mission. 

Throughout this year we have made an intentional effort to honor and pray for these friends and 
benefactors. To honor the sisters of Saint Martin Monastery, in November 2017 we hosted a luncheon and 
coordinated a Mass and card shower to celebrate their generosity and faithfulness. 

Back in October, on October 22, 2017, the feast of Pope Saint John Paul II, we hosted a "Luminous Living 
Rosary" and prayed for the following intentions at the start of each decade: 

We pray for the Sisters of St Martin’s Monastery and for their beautiful gift that started Terra Sancta 
Retreat Center. Their decades of love and ministry to the Diocese of Rapid City and their steadfast 
commitment to education, health care, and community development are unmatched and we are forever 
indebted.   

We pray for the Terra Sancta Retreat Center staff and volunteers who bring the spirit of the Lord to life 
through their ministry of hospitality. May their acts of service be a blessing to the retreat center and all 
the guests who visit. 

We pray for the donors of Terra Sancta Retreat Center and  those who worked to make it a reality 
through the We Walk by Faith campaign. May their generosity be blessed and their gifts be utilized for 
generations to come through the mission of Terra Sancta. 

We pray for those who generously provided support to the vision through the Terra Sancta Guild.  May 
their faith be fortified and blessed. 

We pray for you and for all the guests of Terra Sancta. That all who visit may find a place they can come 
away and rest in God, knowing how loved they are as His child.  



With hearts of gratitude, we look back in awe on the many graces the Lord has bestowed on us through 
the ministry and mission of the Terra Sancta Retreat Center. During the past five years, thousands of 
hearts have been touched by the Lord's mercy and goodness through marriage retreats, days of mercy, 
catechesis and formation programs, days of respite, healing retreats, and opportunities for private and 
communal prayer. 

Terra Sancta is a haven for those in western South Dakota and beyond to experience the "peacefulness 
of His Presence," the "warmth and welcoming of our staff," the "prayerfulness of this Holy Place," and a 
"worry-free environment" …these are just a few of the comments from our guests.  Guests come from all 
over the United States (and beyond!) to worship, to learn, to celebrate …to rest in the Lord. 

From our humble beginnings just five years ago powered by the prayers of the Benedictine Sisters of 
Saint Martin Monastery, the generosity of many donors throughout our diocese, and the helping hands of 
several hundred volunteers, this Holy Ground has become an essential element to the spiritual and 
intellectual formation of our people. 

While the Cathedral is officially the seat of the Diocese, Terra Sancta is the hub where our foundational 
ministries flourish and our disciples gather to be formed and trained for our sacred mission. It is the 
responsibility of every member of the Church to play their part in creating a healthy, vibrant diocese 
intent on building the Kingdom of God (9). 

A Note from Reeny Wilson, Director of TSRC



During the past fiscal year (July to June), Terra Sancta was bustling with classes, events, and weddings, or 
observing silence to allow our guests to make a prayerful retreat – for 342 days and 51 weekends! During 
this time, more than 15,000 guests were served, thousands of meals were made – including 2,000+ 
servings of scrambled eggs, and more than 21,000 overnight stays allowed our lodging guests to Come 
Away and Rest in God.  In the past fiscal year, every day there was an event at Terra Sancta, there was at
least one diocesan event. We are truly blessed that this multi-million dollar facility that we all have 
invested so much into making a reality is being abundantly used and appreciated!! 

Through these events, lodging stays, and retreats, as a staff we have encountered people from all walks 
of life – in different places spiritually.  We strive to ensure they are all met with hospitality that gives 
witness to the joy of the Gospel!  While we seek to individually live the values of the Diocesan Priority 
Plan, we work as a staff to bring these to life in our ministry– and discuss them as a staff intentionally. 
Furthermore, we see our role through our ministry to be inviting to all - Catholics and non-Catholics - to 
experience the good news of God’s love through their use of the retreat center and in their interactions 
with us.  We work together living the Catholic way of life through hospitality, faith and discipleship.  As the 
single largest asset of the diocese, we are focused on being fair and honest in our pricing; ensuring we 
remain affordable, while still covering event-based costs and using all reasonable means to keep 
ownership costs low. 

The meeting rooms, lodging, and worship spaces have been of great use to us – as individuals, as 
families, as parishes, and as a diocese.  Whatever the occasion for your visit, we hope you also will come 
to feel welcomed as Christ. While our schedule looks and is busy, know that this facility has the capacity 
to accommodate multiple groups in various ways . . . at the same time!  We trust the Lord will provide, so 
as groups or individuals call for specific dates, we take the time to explore options and ways we can fulfill 
the needs of all who want to come away and rest in the Lord at Terra Sancta. We hope you will join us . . . 
soon and often! 



AT A GLANCE
FY 2017

342
1

event days

open weekend
APRIL 15-16, 2017 (EASTER)

Days each month TSRC not
in use by Diocesan group 

June 2016 used EVERY day 
The 3 Unused Days in April are 

Holy Saturday – Easter Monday 
November = Thanksgiving 



Categories of Income and Use at Terra Sancta in FY 17



ADVISORS
Sr Lorane Coffin, OSB

Lisa Fahey
Amy Julian

LuAnn Lindskov
Germaine Little Bear

Rev Mark McCormick (ex officio)
Rev Kerry Prendiville

Susan Safford
Robert Satter

Barb Scherr
Dcn Jim Scherr

Larry Williamson
Reeny Wilson – Chair

Angie King - Recorder 

OUR



OUR
Hospitality Services 
Gretchen Berg 
Gabe Canaday 
Jon Coronado 
Lisa Droz 
Skyler Eisenbraun 
Madyson Gamroth 
Alison Gisi 
Isaac Gehlson 
Michael Hanson 
Vince King 
Becki Langfeldt 
Maria Mercadal 
Stacy Merschein 
Tatum Olson 
Darcy Paschke 
Lauren Saunders 
Derrick Siemieniak 
Autumn Sudrala 
Rachel Thompson 
Brenda Velasco 
Isaac Wilhelmi 
Michael Wilhelmi 

Maintenance 
Dan Brechtel 
  

Rev Mark McCormick, Spiritual Advisor 
Reeny Wilson, Director 

Catering Services 
Regina Rangel Sanchez, Head Chef 
Barb Philippe 
Rogelio Sanchez 
Barb Fritz, Kitchen Director 

Event & Area Coordinators 
Holly Baughman 
Hope Canaday 
Kim Carlson 
Lisa Fahey 
Paige Gehlsen 
Jenn Glynn 
Megan Hamer 
Karmen Horton 
Angie King 
Kelsey Koch 
Denise McCormick 
Lisa Wattenhofer 
Judy Zetah

STAFF



VOLUNTEER 
Carol Brechtel  
Carol enjoys learning and has a BS degree in both Elementary and 
Special Education. She creates the Summer Saint School (Vacation 
Bible School) program for the Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, where over 100 youth experience Christ through His saints 
each year.  She generates the lesson plans, craft projects, posters, 
prayer cards, lap books, and T-shirt designs from scratch.  A 
scavenger hunt she created based on salvation history will keep 
her children (Dan, Josh, Tom, Adam, and Nick) and their families 
busy one morning while they visit “home” here in Rapid City and 
their grandparents in Sturgis and Vale. 

In 2016 Carol was commissioned as a lay minister along with her 
husband, Hugh.   

She recently completed a 3-year term on the Cursillo National 
Secretariat as the Region VI Regional Coordinator, still works on a 
National sub-committee as well as our diocesan Ultreya 
committee, and looks forward to sharing her ongoing encounters 
with Christ while on team for the April 26-29 women’s Cursillo 
Weekend this coming spring. 

Carol's testimony about her volunteer work at Terra Sancta is within 
the "Live the Mission" section of this report.   

  

SPOTLIGHT



THANK 
A very special thank you to 
Karmen Horton for pulling all 
of this information together . . . 
and making it look so 
beautiful! 

  

605-716-0925 + stay@terrasancta.org + http://terrasancta.org

YOU!


